We are pleased to announce the 2nd ESPEN Workshop, Lipids in the ICU, November 23-24, 2014.

Together with the European Society for Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism (ESPEN), we look forward to making this an outstanding educational and scientific workshop. As with all Lipids in the ICU symposia, the program is tailored to cater to the needs of young doctors. Interaction, including the exchange of ideas, experiences and knowledge between faculty and participants, is a central element.

The expertise and dedication of the speakers allow participants to benefit from highly communicative teaching.

We would like to invite you to take part in this interactive, innovative workshop and look forward to welcoming you to Tel Aviv!

Prof. Pierre Singer
ESPEN Workshop Chairman

Prof. Philip Calder
ESPEN Scientific Committee Chairman

espen@comtecmed.com
www.comtecmed.com/espen
PRELIMINARY TIMETABLE

Sunday, November 23, 2014

08:30-13:00 LLL: ICU Nutrition; treatment and problem solving
- Energy and protein target: how to prevent underfeeding, overfeeding and refeeding syndrome
- More than choosing the route: enteral and parenteral nutrition
- Replacement, supplementation and pharmacot-nutrition
- How to feed the complex ICU patient - Case presentation
  *10:30-11:00 - Coffee Break

14:00-14:45 OPENING KEYNOTE LECTURE
Lips available for intravenous nutrition - composition, metabolism and functional effects
Philip Calder, UK

14:45-16:00 SESSION 1
Intravenous lipids in the neonatal and pediatric ICU
14:45-15:15 Intravenous lipids in preterm infants – impact on laboratory and clinical outcomes and long term consequences
Hester Vlaardingerbroek, The Netherlands
15:15-15:45 Use of fish oil containing lipids to prevent and to treat liver disease in pediatric patients
Mark Puder, USA
15:45-16:00 Discussion

16:00-16:30 Coffee Break

16:30-17:45 SESSION 2
Cutting edge studies in model systems
16:30-17:00 Pro-resolving lipid mediators - a strategy to control inflammatory responses
Lucy Norling, UK
17:00-17:30 Preclinical studies of intravenous lipids in models of sepsis and tissue injury
Konstantin Mayer, Germany
17:30-17:45 Discussion

19:00 ESPEN Reception

Monday, November 24, 2014

09:00-10:15 SESSION 3
Intravenous lipids in the ICU
09:00-09:30 Intravenous lipids in the surgical patient – when, why and what?
Stan Klek, Poland
09:30-10:00 Intravenous lipids in the critically ill patient – what do we really know?
Axel Heller, Germany
10:00-10:15 Discussion

10:15-10:45 Coffee Break

10:45-12:00 SESSION 4
Enteral lipids in the ICU
10:45-11:15 Enteral lipids in ARDS, ALI and trauma
Pierre Singer, Israel
11:15-11:45 Enteral lipids in sepsis
Teodoro Grau, Spain
11:45-12:00 Discussion

12:00-12:30 CLOSING KEYNOTE LECTURE
Economic considerations of the use of special lipids in the ICU
Lorenzo Pradelli, Italy
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